Timothy James DaSilva
(July 28, 1985 - July 15, 2006)

This memorial website was created to remember our dearest Timothy James
DaSilva who was born in Toronto, Canada on July 28, 1985 and passed
away on July 15, 2006 at the age of 20. You will live on forever in our
memories and hearts.
Tim was a loving son, brother, uncle, grandson, nephew and friend. He
always had a smile on his face and was always up for anything.

I was fortunate enough to have Tim for a brother, and Chris for my baby
brother. We were so different and yet so close that to this day it still amazes
me. It was a complete shock When Tim died that Saturday afternoon. I still
remember getting the call to go there and not finding out the tragic news until
we got to the gates. At that moment I felt that a piece of my heart had been
broken off and just disappeared. That hole in my heart will never be filled
again. I cannot imagine going the rest of my life without my brother by my
side me to watch my kids grow and be a part of our lives. Please watch over
us Tim and the rest of the family too from your place up in heaven.

Tim was so special, he touched so many lives and people with his gentle
ways and funny stories. He was always the life of the party and there was never a dull or quiet moment with him around.

There are so many people who are missing you Tim, that it's hard to understand how you touched so many people in the short time
that you were alive. Your memory and spirit will go on forever through your family and friends and your name will go on forever.

I love you, my brother and I will never forget the 20 years that the three of us shared...Ride In Peace forever and until we meet again
you will be in my heart and prayers.

05/01/2007

04/30/2007

04/29/2007

04/28/2007

family barbosa

Jenn Correia

Mom - Zira

Cheryl Mills

Hi Timmy. Sunday was
Alissa's Baptism. She is so
beautiful.And Adriana,she
was looking like a little
princess RIP Beautifulboy

Tim, if uve seen any of what
im going thru right now
please send me a sign..where
do i go from here? what am i
supposed to do now?

Today is Alyssa's Baptism.
Wish you were here to
celebrate this special day
with all of us. Miss u more
than ever. x0x0x0x0x0

I am lighting this candle 4 U.
May it burn long after the
lights go out. Day or night,
rain or shine. Luv U.

04/22/2007

04/19/2007

04/16/2007

04/15/2007

Jess

dean

Dean and Nicky

Jess

Your track looks
AWESOME!! Wish U were
here to ride it! We miss U
more each day & hope you
look down on us from time 2
time XO

Doing what i believe you
would want me to do.going
forward and completing
your truly amazing vision

Timmy 9 months of tears
working on your track this
weekend - think of you every
minute every day love you I
know youll be there

9 months Tim and it feels like
4ever that I have seen you
and just yesterday at the
same time, we miss you so
much, we Love U Tim!

04/15/2007

04/10/2007

04/08/2007

04/08/2007

Mom - Zira

b. keller

Tio Frank And Tia Sonia

9 months today..everywhere
I go, everything I see
reminds of YOU, I love YOU
and will forever be missing
YOU. Rest in Paradise xox

Missing you Tim...hoping
you will come back...come
see me sometime...love you

Jess, Jay, Adriana &
Alyssa
We Love U Tim & r wishing
that U were down here with
us.We know that can't
happen so we r wishing that
U r happy.We miss U

Wishing you a Happy easter,
we will be thinking of you...
Give a hug to her for us. We
love you and miss you very
much.

04/08/2007

04/08/2007

04/06/2007

04/05/2007

Cheryl Mills

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

Happy Easter Timmy!
Thinking of you, and hoping
you are riding up in
paradise, and can see and
feel all the love that is for
you!

Happy Easter TIM.... I love
you & hope YOU are having
fun wherever YOU are,
please know how much U
are missed down here
xoxoxo

Ruth/Twin to Jose
Figueira
Easter Blessings to you and
your Angel with all my
love.God bless you & your
precious Family

I miss U more everyday that
passes, I Love you with all
my Heart Timmy Please stay
close 2 me & help me cope
xoxoxoxoRIP

04/05/2007

04/03/2007

04/02/2007

04/01/2007

Mom - Zira

Jess

Frank & Sonia

Catarina..

Easter without YOU won't be
the same, everything in my
life feels different since that
horrible day that U were
taken from me

Tim,it's almost a year that U
gave Princess to ur
Princess.We miss U so
much...somedays I can't
think bout it.hurts 2 much

Hi Tim, we think of you as
everyday goes by. I want to
thank you for all the
memories they are all happy
but one. Love you miss u!

Just keeps getting harder
everyday...just really hard to
believe how long it has
been..i miss you soo muchh=
(

03/29/2007

03/24/2007

03/23/2007

03/22/2007

Mom-Zira

Jess

..

Jess

Thank you for the penny,
TIM please send me more
signs, I need to know YOU
there, hope YOU feel all my
love & hear my thoughts

Your cousin went up to meet
U today..please give her
kisses from the fam and take
care of her & yourself,Tim.
We miss U tons!

Really missing you..wish you
would come back

I no U would come back if U
could b/c U see everyone
here in so much pain.Be
happy,thats all I want for
U.Until the end my friend!

03/21/2007

03/20/2007

03/18/2007

03/18/2007

Mom - Zira

Your sister

mike

mike / best friend

Yesterday was difficult
without U, I'm very grateful
for everything & everyone
but a part of me is missing...
YOU = TIM

Missing U Tim...I know Mom
needs you near today...help
her out Tim...it's not the
same here without U, never
will be...LOVE U!

I love you so much buddy I
miss you talk to you later

Hey Tim i am always
thinking of you and talking
about you i know you are
with me hanging out so pack
your bags and come to cuba

03/15/2007

03/15/2007

03/15/2007

03/15/2007

Cheryl and family

Cheryl Mills

Dean and Nicky

Mom - Zira

Timmy, what it takes some
people a lifetime to achieve
and some never achieve it -you did it all in so many
short years. Luv u!

Miss you terribly! Love you
lots! Think of you always!
Know we will all be together
one day! Until then!

8 months . . getting harder
cos season is coming. To do
this without you is too sad.
We love you and miss you
every day.

Tim, I'm out of words today
but please know my pain
never ends for 1 second, I
love you so much&miss U
more xoxoxoxoxoxoxo

03/14/2007

03/14/2007

03/14/2007

03/14/2007

Jess

Chris

ashley-ann

ashley-ann

Sending 8million hugs to
Heaven above for Y!Hope U
get them & send some back
for us.Love U & miss U more
you can imagine!

8 months tomorrow and it
seems to be getting harder..i
know your with us all..i miss
you and love you so much
tim..

My mistake tomorrow
makes 8 months..thought
about you a lot today r.i.p.

Tomorrow makes 9 months
that you past away, the
thought of you being gone
forever hurts so much..love
you tim xoxo r.i.p. <3

03/12/2007

03/06/2007

03/05/2007

03/05/2007

Mom - Zira

Cheryl Mills

Your baby again! L

Lynz

Can't stop crying, this void
inside my heart is too
painful, its almost 8months,
still searching everywhere to
find you. LoveU

We must live each day to its
fullest, love our family and
friends, and make a diffence
in the world. Tim you did
just that!Miss u

Summer is going to be hard
being at ur track i miss u
with all my heart until we
meet again u will be in my
heart & on my mind

Couldn't stand being at the
bike show, Bmx isn't the for
me without you its a
constant reminder of you
LOVE U

03/04/2007

03/04/2007

03/03/2007

03/02/2007

Jess(again)

Jess

Lisa Telmo & Nykole

Mom - Zira

I don't want to go thru life
without U.I am not the only 1
but I can only feel my own
pain.My heart is breaking
again Tim.xoxo

I am only now starting 2
think about the life that I will
have without 1 of my
brothers by my side..not sure
I can handle it...

Hey Tim me and Telmo went
to the bike show tonight to
watch the ur challenge n u
got ur bro good
twice...Missing u and loving
u XO

We were all @ Bike Show
today, Chris was GREAT, its
so hard not seeing U race,
miss U too much and Love U
more xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox ox

02/28/2007

02/28/2007

02/28/2007

02/28/2007

gayla dougan

Cheryl Mills

Brad Keller

ashley-ann m. pereira

I didnt know him but i know
he is up there with god and
looking down on his family
and friends

Think of you often Timmy! I
wear my dragonfly brooche
all the time - and so proud to
tell people what it stands for.
Love you!

Timmy the fundraiser was
such a good night i know you
were there laughing and
having a good time,miss
you!!

I will never forget you...you
are truely amazing...ride in
peace tim, your an awesome
angel !

02/28/2007

02/28/2007

02/26/2007

02/23/2007

Jess

Amy

Chris

ashley

Missing you sooo much.....

I thought going away might
help me answer why this
happened 2 such a great guy
but I am still waiting 4 my
answer I miss you TIMXO

Tim, i miss you so much
bud..it seems to be getting
harder as biking is soon to
start and your not
around..wont be the same
w/o u

Hope you liked your
fundraiser, you dream is
going to come true i can feel
it. really miss you & love
you. ride in peace timmy

02/21/2007

02/21/2007

02/21/2007

02/21/2007

family barbosa

family barbosa

family barbosa

family barbosa

Avo se o vires, ok? Descansa
em paz Timmy

Tao bonito nas fotos que es
tavam a passar no ecran.
Pequenino, quando te
conheci.Fomos te visitar no
cemiterio. Tim say hi ao meu

Fica perto da gente, tambem.
We bought the jewlery with
your bike number and your
name.Beautiful.Ev en Daniel
was so happy.

Timmy gostamos muito da
noite de sabado.They worked
very hard. Muita gente. All
for you. Rest in peace
beautiful boy.

02/21/2007

02/20/2007

02/20/2007

02/18/2007

Mom - Zira

Rhonda Finn

Cheryl Mills

Jess

Tim so many people love U,
Lyndsey & Family did so
much for U at Fundraiser,
very special people, I know U
were there with us

Lynz made a step closer to
your dream. She worked
hard. I'm proud of her. Hope
you were watching. All 4U
Tim

Great night! great pictures!
great food! congrats Lynz!
there was so much love in the
room for you! miss you and
love you! xx

Tim, I hope that you liked
Sat...it was all for U...I am
sure that U had a few laughs
that night...love U forever
Tim...stay close

02/17/2007

02/17/2007

02/16/2007

02/15/2007

Feeling your loss

Brad Keller

Lynz

Zira

Rest in Peace

Timmy... i miss you more
than words can say, i know
you are up there smiling
down on all of us, love you
buddy!!

I bet u are up there teaching
all the young sick kids who
died to young how 2 ride
there bikes and race!Until
there family comesXO

Lighting a Candle for Tia
Celina for her surgery to go
well, my thoughts & prayers
are with Celina & all the
family. LoveU

02/15/2007

02/15/2007

02/14/2007

02/14/2007

Mom - Zira

Lynz

Jess

Cheryl Mills

7months- I still can't believe
or cope that U are not right
here right now with me, the
pain is too unberable Timmy
missU2much

Hope you got my valentines
day card yesterday, miss
you babe love you more then
anything in this world!You
are my angelxoxoxo

Happy Valentines Day
Tim..so weird without u
calling me.. looking over pics
of us as kids..hurts so
much..hope u r ok..love U
4eva

Looking forward to the
dinner/dance. We are all
trying to help get your track
up and racing for this
spring.Know u will be withus

02/14/2007

02/14/2007

02/14/2007

02/14/2007

Chris

Cheryl Mills

Cheryl Mills

Sarah

Happy Valentines day
bud..love you and miss you
more than words can
describe..the dance is goin to
be awesome..kno you will b
ther

This message is for Ashley
just to let her know that the
poem she wrote regarding
Timmy is absolutely
wonderful and brought tears

Happy Valentine's Day to
our special 'angel' . Loving
you always and forever!!!

Happy valentines day time!!!
a friend of mine just got
where you are, i hope you
meet him!!

02/14/2007

02/14/2007

02/14/2007

02/11/2007

Lisa Telmo and Nykole

Mom - Zira

ashley

Mom - Zira

Happy valentines day! tim
you live and will live on
forever in our hearts, minds
and memories. miss you and
love you ride in peace

Missing you more today
than yesterday happy
valentine's day tim i love you
xoxoxoxoxoxo xoxoxo

Happy valentines day tim,
missing you so much.

It hurts too much not seeing
and talking to U TIM, some
moments I just want to be
where U are, please give
more strength to go on

02/11/2007

02/10/2007

02/09/2007

02/08/2007

U know who

Jenn Correia

ashley

Amy

LOVE U TIM

Im feeling selfish but i really
wish u would visit me. i hope
u see me. show me a sign
that u come around. miss u
buddy

Tim, i really miss you. finally
i remember you with your
blond hair, that was the last
time we saw eachother. i
love you..<3

Life isn't getting any easier
without you just harder.
Hope your looking down on
us your our shinning star
miss you so much XO

02/07/2007

02/07/2007

02/06/2007

02/06/2007

Rhonda Finn

Lynds

Jess

Cheryl Mills

Just wanted to let you know
that you are still on our
minds and in our hearts
everyday. Miss you

I was walking through my
kitchen today and your
beautiful smile caught my
eye, How i miss putting that
on your face Love you babe

I miss you so much Tim,
don't know how we get thru
the days without you...stay
close to us! Sending you so
much love...xoxoxo

Tim, Mike finally decided on
what tattoos he wants to get.
He has put sooo much
thought into it. Wants you to
be proud! With luv

02/05/2007

02/04/2007

02/03/2007

02/02/2007

Dad

Lisa Telmo & Nykole

Mom - Zira

Lynds

It hurts so much,i don"t
know what 2do
anymore.Miss u so much
TIM love U.

Hey Tim... missing you like
crazy today...Ride In Peace
my beautiful cousin...watch
over us ... Love you and miss
you

Thinking of U today as
always.Missing everything
about YOU. How I would
love to hear U call me
"Mamasita&qu ot; like you
used to

Just dropping by to let you
know that i am thinking of
you this evening I miss you
more then ever Love you
always xoxox

02/01/2007

02/01/2007

01/31/2007

01/29/2007

Tracey Hulme

Cheryl Mills

Jamie and Savannah

Tim, you were always a
great inspiration for Jordan
and many other young
riders. You continue to
inspire us all. RIDE ON

Sending my love! We think of
you everyday. Just came
across more pics of you and
Mike. They will go into
Mike'smemory album

Mamae De Isabella
Carvalho

01/28/2007

01/27/2007

01/27/2007

01/27/2007

Jess

family barbosa

ashley pereira

Jess

I know U were here tonight.
I felt you and hope you
enjoyed seeing everyone! I
love you Tim and miss our
times together. I LoveU

Hi Timmy,you are missed
and loved for everybody.I`ll
remenber you like a little
prince.RIP beautiful boy.

Tim,i will always remember
you.im not scared anymore,
i love you.we really miss you
down here. but your back
home. watch over us<3

Missing you Tim, hope you
are with us tonight! Hope
you are okay and visit us
often. Love you little brother
XOXO

Pensando em todos da
familia do inesquecivel anjo
Timothy,essa velinha
ascendo em memoria
dele,Deus abencoe a
todos,Muita paz.

We think of you everyday
Tim, and hold a special place
in our hearts for you. The
BMX season will not be the
same without you.

01/26/2007

01/26/2007

01/26/2007

01/26/2007

jordan hulme

Catarina

Catarina

Mom - Zira

Tim you were always the
rider i had to think about to
chase during a race and its
not like its going to
change.show me the way 106

I miss you so much tim!... i
just wish you would come
back. i love youu<3

I am sitting here at my
computer desk, and i went
on tia zira's website, and i
saw the picture from my
communion..made me cry!

Thank you Tim for
everything, it was totally
amazing! I love you and will
forever Miss everything
about YOU. xoxoxo

01/21/2007

01/21/2007

01/20/2007

01/20/2007

LYNDS

Amy

The Rocha family

Mom - Zira

Just stoppin in to let u know i
am gonna do everything i
can to support ur dream as i
always did love u babe ur
my heart and soul!

There isn't a day that passes
i dont think of you i miss you
so much how i wish you
could come back to us. its
hard without u.

You made everyone proud
tim! you are loved and
missed by all

"Talking about someone who
has died may not bring them
back; but silence doesnt
change the fact they are
gone" ILOVEU TIM

01/20/2007

01/18/2007

01/18/2007

01/18/2007

courtney

ashley

Jenn Correia

Nicky

You a eternal flame tim and
you have a lit an eternal
flame in all of our hearts i
love you and miss you

Lately i have been feeling
you around,i miss you so
much tim. i will never forget
you. i love you.

The time u tried runin from
me and i caught u by ur
sweater. u thought u were so
fast and i was a proud fat
kid haha i miss u

6 months have gone by, there
has not been a day I did not
cry, you will forever be a
part of my life. I love you.

01/18/2007

01/15/2007

01/15/2007

01/15/2007

Cheryl Mills

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

Jess

You will be forever
remembered for your
beautiful smile, great sense
of humour, compassion for
people, love of family and
friends!

Tim wherever U R please
know how much U R loved
and Missed & how proud I
am of everything about U, I
love U & Miss U 2much

Everyday I still wish 4 a
miracle that U will come
back with your beautiful
smile & say "hey Mamasita it
was just a joke

6 months today. I miss you
more & more each day that
passes. I need u in my life
Tim. Show me you're still
around. Love U!

01/14/2007

01/12/2007

01/12/2007

01/12/2007

Catarina

Cheryl Mills

Ashley

Hi Tim...i just wanted to say
that i really miss you and i
love you...i wish you were
here...its not the same
without you!...

Tim, you are forever in our
hearts and our thoughts.
Soooo many wonderful
memories! You were like a
son to me, and I miss you so

Tim i will never forget you.
you will always be a big part
of my heart. i love you, miss
you a lot <3

Isabella Carvalho's MomClores

01/12/2007

01/10/2007

01/07/2007

01/04/2007

Mom - Zira

Jess

Mom - Zira

Jess

Tim You are Loved too much
to be forgotten; You may be
Gone from our sight, but
never Forgotten; Always
missing YOU, Hope U R OK

I miss you Tim, everything
about you and I wish you
were here to talk to me. I am
trying to take care of
everyone for you! Love U

My heart is broken not
having U here,nothing is the
same,can't stop
Missing&Lovin g U, please
keep giving strength to go on

Happy New Years Tim!
Hope U are watching us and
see that we are trying our
best to deal with U not being
around anymore We Love U

With warm thoughts and
prayers to your family in
loving memory of your
precious and unforgettable
Timothy.

01/03/2007

01/02/2007

01/01/2007

01/01/2007

Chris

Cheryl Mills

ashley

Mom - Zira

Happy New Years bud..keep
watching over us..i miss you
and i love you so much..hope
you know that.i love you tim

Happy New Year Timmy.
Miss you lots. Hoping 2007
is good for all and we can
celebrate your life! Ride in
peace!

Happy new year tim. love
you and miss you a lott ! ride
in peace.

Happy New Year Tim!
Another first without
YOU~Chris 18th b'day~Last
night I did feel your spirit
with us. Missed you so much

01/01/2007

01/01/2007

01/01/2007

12/31/2006

Lisa Telmo & Nykole

Lisa Pereira

Sarah

Mike Mills

Hey Timmy, I know you
would have loved to be there
last night, but you were
there is spirit Happy New
Year. We love you and miss
U

I am so sorry for your
loss...RIP Tim...God Bless.

Happy New Year Tim!!! Rest
In Paradise

Hey Tim I miss you so much
I am always thinking about
you merry christmas and
happy new year I love you so
much I miss you buddy.

12/30/2006

12/29/2006

12/28/2006

12/27/2006

Chris

ashley

Jess

Lisa Telmo & Nykole

Hey tim i miss you so
much..it seems to be getting
harder and harder knowing
that you wont be around.
watch over us.i love you tim

Hope you had a good
christmas in heaven..new
years is coming..wish you
were here..love you so much
ride in peace ! miss you.

Hi Tim, missed U terribly
over Xmas, didn't feel right
without U. Chris is racing
Xmas Classic, watch over
him Tim,we luvU XO

Hey timmy...hope you had a
merry christmas...we miss
you and love you bud always
and forever...ride in
peace...from your cousins

12/26/2006

12/25/2006

12/25/2006

12/25/2006

Sarah

Angel Isabella Carvalho's
Mom

Isabellas Mom-Clores

Mom - Zira

Merry christmas Timmy
thinking of you and your
family.

Merry Christmas my
beautiful boy, U live in my
heart everysecond of
everyday I miss U always
but today U were suppose to
come over

Merry Christmas Tim and
Tim's family!! My prayers
and thoughts are with you
alll

From oour family to your
family we wishing you
happy moments warm
memories and beautiful
holiday season

12/25/2006

12/25/2006

12/23/2006

12/22/2006

Tio Joe Da Silva

Cheryl Mills and family

Cheryl Mills

family barbosa

Merry christmas tim we miss
you a lot love you you willl
never be forgotten

Merry Christmas Timmy.

What a beautiful headstone
Timmy! Sooo perfect! Much
thought and love went into
designing it! Merry
Christmas and ride in peace

Hi Timmy. Acendemos mais
esta velinha em tua
memoria. Feliz Natal com
Todos os Anjinhos teus
amigos, ai no Ceu.RIP.

12/22/2006

12/21/2006

12/21/2006

12/20/2006

Nicky and Dean

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

andy

Tough day today. Sat and
talked, still hurts so much.
We are so very sorry. We
love you and miss you.

Your headstone was placed
today, hope u like it, the
picture of your Track looks
awesome, Tim its too real
now, how can I go on...

If tears could build a
stairway, and memories
build a lane, I'd walk right
up to heaven, and bring you
home again.

I go an talk to tim alot, and i
feel for the family at this
time.we where blessed to
know tim and blessed now to
know the family

12/18/2006

12/18/2006

12/18/2006

12/17/2006

Cheryl Mills

ashley

Jess

Merry Christmas special
one. Timmy I know you are
shining your love over your
precious neice Adrianna and
Alyssa Sierra. Love U!

=( christmas won`t be the
same without you here, i
really love you tim &i miss
you..

Ruth (sis to Jose
Figueira)

12/17/2006

12/17/2006

12/16/2006

12/15/2006

Chris

Lynds

Mom - Zira

Jess, Jay and Adriana

Hey tim.missing you so
much.the day you left always
plays back in my head.im
guna race my best for you in
ohio.i love you so much

Here meeting ur new
beautiful niece, wish you
were here to hold her but i
will tell her you love
her...love you baby miss
youxoxox

Your niece Alyssa Sierra
Medeiros was born today at
2:25PM. I wish U were here
to see her beautiful little face.
Miss U 2much Tim

Tim, today is 5 months.
These have been the hardest
days to live thru. Please be
with me when I need you, U
know what I mean.LuvU

12/15/2006

12/14/2006

12/13/2006

12/13/2006

Mom - Zira

Manny,Lena Marques &
family

Cheryl Mills

Mamae De Isabella
Carvalho

5 months today U were
taken away from us, its 2
painful to think that U wont
be here with us for
Christmas. How I miss you
my Son

Tim,we light a candle 4 u
with u & your family in our
thoughts and hearts during
this 1st difficult Christmas
season.GOD BLESS

I know it's a difficult time of
year for all who love & miss
Tim. Peace & love to you!
Merry Christmas Tim! God
bless.

You will be in our hearts this
Christmas, as you are
everyday. You will be our
'Christmas Angel'. Please
watch over us.

Tim, I missed you today, I
kept thinking you were
gonna walk thru the door to
see Alyssa...know you were
here thou in spirit.LuvU

Thinking of you angel and
your loving family.Pensando
em voce anjo e em sua
familia.Descanse em
paz.Ascendo essa velinha
para vc

12/12/2006

12/12/2006

12/07/2006

12/07/2006

Lisa Telmo & Nykole

Mom - Zira

Cheryl Mills

Breanne

Hey Tim you know i come to
your page everyday and still
it doesnt click in that you are
gone RIP Tim lots of love we
miss you

Tim i miss you, i love you, i
know u r in a special place
but i'm still looking for u
everywhere, hoping to see
your smile

There are moments in life
that you miss someone so
much that you want to pick
them from your memories
and hug them for real.

Hey tim miss so much.All I
want is for you to come
back.We need you here with
us. Please help us deal with
our loss. Love you tim.

12/04/2006

12/03/2006

12/02/2006

12/02/2006

Sara

Janet Strothman

Mom

Mom

Thinking of Tim and praying
for his family during the
holiday season Rest In
Paradise

I feel you're pain in the
deepest sence ..losing my 10
year old grandson suddenly
left me in a dream world
sleep is bliss now.

I love YOU Tim, please give
me the strength I need to
carry on with this broken
heart. I hope U R resting in
Paradise! #106

Missing everything about U
Tim, your smile, your voice,
your jokes, your contigious
laugh, seeing u race, but
especially your HUGS

12/01/2006

12/01/2006

11/30/2006

11/30/2006

Cheryl Mills

Nicky

Jess

ashley

The best and most beautiful
things in the world cannot be
seen, nor touched, but felt in
the heart. We feel love for
you Timmy

There is a void in my heart, a
pain hard to bear, my tears
keep on flowing, wishing you
could be here. I love you Tim.

Thinking of you and wishing
this was not true. At times I
don't believe that you are
gone. I hope that I see you
again.LuvU!

I miss you so much tim, the
perfect christmass gift would
be for you to come back to
us ! i love you

11/27/2006

11/26/2006

11/24/2006

11/24/2006

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

Cheryl Mills

Mom - Zira

Tim we had the first meeting
for your track, i believe your
dream will come true. so
many people are going to
help make it happen.

The first tim dasilva award
was given out last night to
tyler simpson! tim you will
never be forgotten you are
very special iloveu

I was listening to a song on
the radio the other day and it
said "wish you were here"
and it made me think of you.

Wish you could be here to
give me a hug, there are
days the pain is more
unberable than others, hard
to understand it ILoveYOU
Tim

11/23/2006

11/23/2006

11/23/2006

11/20/2006

brother

Jessica

Laura Duggan

Lynds (Girlfriend)

Still hard to believe that your
not here.we all miss you so
much and life is so hard
without you.i will never
forget you bud.loveu

Thinking about you as
always Tim, missing you
around and your smile. Still
don't understand why it
happened...Luv U lil bro!

I remember seeing u at track
2000 with my bro. I
remember how happy u
were when u were biking
too. Wish I could see u race
again<3

Hopeing that i wake up from
this nightmare and you are
beside me again holding me,
telling me you love me, and
everything is okay

11/18/2006

11/16/2006

11/16/2006

11/15/2006

ashley

Mom - Zira

Cheryl Mills

Jess, Jay & Adriana

Missing you everyday.i wish
i could just see you again.it
still feels like this is all a
nightmare and we arent
waking up ! XOXO<3

I Love you Tim, missing you
everysecond of everyday,
wish you were right here
with me, saw the face on the
clouds today xoxoxoxoxo

Timmy you have truly
accomplished so much in
your life -- look how many
people you have touched.
You are and always will be
missed

Today is 4 months and it is
still as unbelievable as ever.
Adriana still talks about you
every day. We love you and
miss you..

11/15/2006

11/15/2006

11/15/2006

11/15/2006

Isabella Carvalho's Mom

KIM

Another Grieving Mom

Chris

Hello precious Timmy
thinking of you and your
loving family.Lighting this
candle in your loving
memory.Keeping you in my
prayers

I hoped i wouldnt have to fill
this pain my 16 year old was
in a car crash on 10 02 2006
i no your pain.

The loss that you have
experienced is
devastating..may you
somehow find comfort in
knowing that Tim is always
in your heart.

Its been 4 months and i still
feel like your gunna come
back..we all love and miss u
so much.i hope you having
fun up there.luvyou

11/15/2006

11/14/2006

11/14/2006

11/12/2006

Amy

Mamae De Isabella

family barbosa

Michael Mills

Today is 4 months since you
have been gone and it
doesn't get easier I miss you
so much Tim wish you were
here Love you Tim XO

Pensando em voce Tim
ascendo essa velinha,sua
familia sempre estara' em
minhas preces.Descanse em
paz Handsome Angel!

Timmy estas sempre no
nosso pensamento e acendo
mais esta velinha para te
iluminar a alminha. Rest in
peace beautiful boy.

Hey tim i am thinking of you
every day wishing we can
just hang out i miss you so
much buddy love you so
much come visit love ya

11/12/2006

11/11/2006

11/11/2006

11/07/2006

Cheryl Mills

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

When I was turning on my
computer the other day a
dragonfly appeared on the
screen. I feel you were letting
me know you are there

I love you timmy & i miss u
from the minute i wake up
until i'm able to fall asleep.
rest in peace my little one
xoxoxoxo

Timmy, another hard day to
live by without your
presence. Please help me &
give me a sign so I know U
are happy wherever U ARE

It's almost 4months & I still
cannot cope with the idea
that you r gone..please keep
watching over us..I love YOU
so much

11/06/2006

11/06/2006

11/06/2006

11/06/2006

Chris

Adriana

Jess

Cheryl Mills

Everytime some1 asks who
my tattoo is for i proudly tell
them my brother and tell
them about you..im proud to
call u my brothertim

Adriana wanted to tell you
that she loves you Tio Tim
and misses you. Ti Amo Tio
Tim XOXO

Estou pensar en ti sempre
querido irmao. Sinto a tua
falta todos os minutos do
dia.

This message is from the
family as Bre & Mike don't
have computers right now.
We love u, miss u, and think
of u! Always!

11/03/2006

11/02/2006

11/01/2006

11/01/2006

Nicky

Mom - Zira

Jay

Mamae De Isabella

I miss you, I think of you
every day, I say goodnight to
you every night, I am so
blessed 2 have known you as
I did. Love you Bud

I spent last evening @ the
cemetery, 15 candles were lit
for you, hope you know how
much you are loved & missed
by everyone :(

Still cannot believe that
you're gone and you will
always be missed. Watching
Leafs games is not the same
without you. LoveU

Uma velinha em sua
memoria Timmy.Hoje e dia
de todos os santos.Descanse
em paz anjo

11/01/2006

11/01/2006

11/01/2006

11/01/2006

family barbosa

Cheryl Mills

Jess

Lyndsey

Acendo esta velinha para ti,
Timmy, em tua memoria,
sendo hoje o Dia de Todos os
Santos.Descansa em paz.

Tim, I am lighting a candle
for you today with much love
and admiration. You are
always in our thoughts and
prayers -- Forever!

Tim it was weird not seeing
you yesterday at Dad's to see
Adriana dressed up. U
would've loved it. Another
1st without u:(

Everyday is getting harder,
don't want to accept that you
are gone, stay with me
please don't even fade
awayLoveyoubabyxo x

10/31/2006

10/30/2006

10/30/2006

10/29/2006

Cheryl Mills

Guida (Carlos' sister)

Chris

Jess

Thinking of you daily, and
sometimes hourly! Mason
kisses and waves to your
picture all the time. Holding
on to fond memories. xx

There r no words to express
how one feels after losing a
loved one,we
know.Hopefully,he will send
u a sign that he is OK.God
bless

Miss you so much tim..think
about you everyday..i looked
up to you and still do for you
were a great guy and
amazing racer.luv you

I am thinking about you and
remembering alot of good
and bad times...i wish that
we had any time
together...we miss/love you
XOXO

10/29/2006

10/29/2006

10/28/2006

10/28/2006

DAD

Amy

Catarina(cousin)

Mom - Zira

Went 2 see your little
princess yesterday,wish u
were there with us all,she
wanted to listen 2 Tio TIM:s
song. R.I.P. TIM

They say memories are
golden well maybe that's
true but i never wanted
memories i only wanted you.
miss you so much tim rip xo

Timmy..I miss you so much!!
why did you have to go! but I
know you still are here..I
love you and miss you so
much!<3

Another day missing
everything about you... tim i
love you so much... rest in
paradise my little one!

10/28/2006

10/28/2006

10/27/2006

10/27/2006

Isabella Carvalho's MomClores

DAD

family barbosa

Nicky and Dean

Miss the good times we
had,it hurts soo much not to
have u around.Love U 4ever
TIM xoxo

Thinking of you always,
Timmy.Descansa em
Paz,querido sobrinho.

Love you our friend.Never
letting go.Struggling
through the days.not getting
easier. K&B really miss you.
Until we meet again

Thinking of you today
precious Timmy and lighting
this candle in your loving
memory.God bless and give
peace to your loving family

10/26/2006

10/25/2006

10/21/2006

10/20/2006

Sara

Cheryl Mills

Mom - Zira

ashley

In my thoughts and prayers
always...I know that you are
in an AMAZING place!!

Michael and I spent time
with your Mom and Jessica - we went through pictures
and stories -- this still does
not seem real.Miss U

Why does it hurts this much,
can't stop crying for you my
Son, can't learn to live
without YOU. Give me a sign
You R Happy

Tim, i miss you so much. its
so unbelievable. im never
going to forget u. i love u so
much. u rock my world. ride
in peace

10/18/2006

10/16/2006

10/16/2006

10/15/2006

lyndsey

Lisa Telmo & Nykole

RELL;S

Amy

I need you more then
anything please tim just
come back and help me
through this..i love you i
need you...

Missing you now, always
and forever.ride in peace.we
love you soooooo much.

God bless you and your
family.

It's been 3 months and
there's not a day that passes
i dont think of you love and
miss you so much tim rip
xoxoxo

10/15/2006

10/13/2006

10/13/2006

10/12/2006

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

Mom - Zira

Cheryl Mils

Lighting another candle for
YOU. It's 3 months today &
my heart hurts too much
missing YOU. I Love YOU so
so much Tim!!!

Timmy>My beautiful
Son>the day you died>a
piece of me died with you>It
hurts so much not to see you
around. Hope u r smilin

~Timmy~I'm missing YOU
too much, I hope YOU know
that you are in my thoughts
everysecond of everyday. I
love you so much ~RIP~

Thinking of you today
Timmy, as I do everyday.
Michael was saying he was
looking at some pictures
which brought back happy
thought

10/12/2006

10/12/2006

10/12/2006

10/11/2006

ana,joe,amanda,daniel

Isabella Carvalho's Mom

Isabellas Mommy

Daniel-cousin

Acendemos mais uma
velinha para te iluminar o
caminho, Timmy. Descansa
em paz beautiful boy

Pensando em voce Timmy
acendo essa vela em sua
memoria.Sei que voce estara'
sempre do lado dos seus
familares.Descans e em Paz

Thinking of you today
Timmy and I light a candle
in your memory.

I liked your track, it was fun.

10/10/2006

10/10/2006

10/10/2006

10/08/2006

Mamae De Isabella

Isabellas Mom

Breanne

Ashley

Essa velinha que acendo e'
em memoria de Timmy.Deus
abencoe e conforte a familia
dele.Paz de espirito para
todos

Lighting a candle in memory
of Timmy and keeping him
and family in my
prayers.God bless you all

Miss u Tim.Dave and I miss
u around. Mason kisses
every picture he sees of You.
We all love YOU. XXOO

I love you Tim. Missing u so
muchh. Hopee u are havingg
fun up there. Ride In Peacee

10/08/2006

10/08/2006

10/05/2006

10/03/2006

Family Barbosa

Mom - Zira

kyle step bro

Timmy, we all are missing
you. I love the music Jessica
choose for you. It's Your
Music. Rest in Peace
Beautiful Boy.

Since U were born in '85 this
is the 1st Thanksgiving
without YOU ~Life without U
is more painful than
anything I ever felt b4

Missing u every day, just
wanted to say that Im gonna
race every race for u. Love u
always R.I.P Tim DaSilva
the mack daddy of BMX

Ruth Figueira (Carlos's
twin)
To the DaSilva Family, May
God bless you all in this most
difficult journey. Tim's spirit
is still with you.

10/02/2006

10/02/2006

10/01/2006

10/01/2006

Mom - Zira

ashley (cousin)

Clores- Isabellas Mom

"You never said you were
leaving, You never said
goodbye, You were gone
before I knew it, And only
God knows why" MissingU

I love you Tim! Missing you
more every single day. Ride
on Forever.

Mamae De Isabella
Carvalho

10/01/2006

10/01/2006

10/01/2006

10/01/2006

Isabella Mamae-Clores

Sharon, I know the pain

Oma

Michael Mills

Acendo essa velinha em
memoria de seu Filho
querido que partiu para o
Ceu.Hoje ele e' um Anjo
muito bonito.

I know the pain of losing a
child, I lost my 25 year old
Daughter 2 years ago and I
don't think the pain ever gets
any easier.

Hi Tim. We miss you so
much and think of you often.
We were at your Celebration
of Life & so many people
went to show love.

Working on a memorial
page for you Tim. Thinking
of you every day. I know
that you would be so proud
of your Track.

10/01/2006

09/29/2006

09/29/2006

09/29/2006

Paula, your Aunt

Cheryl Mills

Jay

Mom - Zira

Descansa em Paz, Timmy.
You are missed by
everybody.

Just want you to know that I
miss you and think of you
every day. Thanx for the
wonderful memories. Love
always & forever x

Wish you were here to play
mini-sticks and ride around
on the pocket bike...You will
never be forgotten, RIP my
Brother-in-Law

Flowers need sunshine
violets need dew all angels in
heaven know i miss you
years may fly tears may dry
my love4you will never die

Para a familia de
Timmy,estarei sempre
orando por todos voces.Sei
que estao passando pela
mesma dor que eu!Deus
abencoe a todos.

Time will never erase the
beautiful memories and the
love we hold dear for our
loved ones.God bless you all

09/28/2006

09/27/2006

09/26/2006

09/26/2006

Lisa Telmo & Nykole

Sierra

DAD

Jessica

Tim We are forever missing
you Ride in Peace and to the
max up there.We know you
are watching over us as you
always did will luvya

LOVE&HOPE.. thats what u
gave everyone that knew u, u
stole our hearts Tim. from
the first time she told me
about u, she knew

Sinto tanto a tua
falta,Descanca em paz
FILHO.

Tim, Just wanted to say that
I am missing you...I hope
that you are having a great
time wherever you are!

09/26/2006

09/25/2006

09/25/2006

09/25/2006

Donita Rocha

Clores- Mamae de
Bellinha

Clores.Isabellas Mom

Carolina Oteiza

Obrigada por ter ascendido
uma velinha em memoria de
minha filha Isabella.Deus lhe
abencoe.

Tim, take care up there in
heaven. I wish I could have
found you sooner.I am so
proud of you. You'll always
be in my heart!

Tim, I did not you. But I feel
like I do know you just by
reading most of the
messages from all over. Rest
in peace

Que Deus continue lhe dando
bencoas e saiba que voce
estara sempre em minhas
preces.

09/25/2006

09/24/2006

09/24/2006

09/23/2006

Tio Joe B. and Mother in
law

Family Barbosa

Family Barbosa

Amy

To see Chris and your
friends running, and you
will never be there.But we
feel how you were happy.
RIP, Timmy

Yesterday we went to Track
2000.A lot people was there,
for you Timmy. We never
saw you running, but was
very emocional

Just left Track 2000 You
touched so many lives. There
isn't a day that passes I dont
think of you! Forever in my
heart

Yesterday we went to the
cemetery to light a candle for
you Timmy. Rest in Peace
my nephew.

09/23/2006

09/22/2006

09/22/2006

09/21/2006

Manny Marques

ashley

Mom - Zira

Serena Da Silva

Tim, you touched so many
lives...even those that you
never got to meet, like
me...God bless you and your
family. RIP

I miss youu soo much Tim.
wishing i saw you ride your
track.i love youu and miss
you so muchh!! neverr
forgotten.<3

This morning it seemed like i
heard you laugh for a
second, it brought back
memories of us laughing
together. miss those
moments

Poem from Serena:If tears
could build a stairway,and
memories a lane, I'd walk
right up to Heaven and
bring you home again.

09/21/2006

09/20/2006

09/20/2006

09/19/2006

Serena Da Silva

Barbosa Family

Hugo Mayen

Nicky

Tim i was at the track on
Sunday and i saw chris
taking the first lap on your
track. I wish it was you. I
will never forget you!!

Timmy we have some
memories of you that we
never will forget.Rest in
Peace, Timmy

Rest in peace Tim... didnt
know u for too long...but we
had our moments...

We did it Timmy. We
finished your dream We
know you were there with
us. I love you and miss you.
Until we meet again.

09/18/2006

09/17/2006

09/17/2006

09/16/2006

Jay

Brother

Michael Mils

TIA MILA

It was hard that you weren't
there to finish your track,
Tim. You will be missed
forever. I Love you!

We finished your track today
bud.i saw you there with us.i
just wish u did the first lap
instead of me.i love and miss
you so much

There are no goodbyes for us
Tim. Wherever you are, you
will always be in my heart.

Tim you always going to be
in my heart i miss you so
much tim rest in peace
please watch over us i love
you always

09/16/2006

09/16/2006

09/15/2006

09/15/2006

kyle step brother

kyle step brother

Your Mamasita

Lyndsey

And i dont know what to doo
with my life missing u
alwyas missing u forever
and ever love u TJD

Mising u today i thout my
life was at the worst because
u were gon but life can get
worse because my grandpa
is gon now

Querido Filho, nao aguento
tanta saudade que sinto no
coracao. Doi demais a tua
falta. Estas sempre comigo.
Dencansa em Paz.ILOVEU

Missing your touch, kisses
and most of all your love
more with each day that
passes. In heaven we will be
together baby. xoxoxo

09/14/2006

09/14/2006

09/12/2006

09/11/2006

Cheryl (Michael's Mom)

Lyndsey

brother

Your Sis

Tim you have created so
many memories that will
last a lifetime, and for that
you will live on forever in
our thoughts and hearts

I feel you with me everyday,
Keep watching over us, I will
always love you TJD, You
will always have a huge
place in my heart xoxo

Still cant beleive your gone.i
miss us always fighting and
bugging eachother.you were
the best brother i could ask
for. RIP TJD

Words can't describe how I
am feeling...missing you is
just the beginning. Love you.

09/10/2006

09/10/2006

09/08/2006

09/06/2006

ashley

Dean

Mom - Zira

barbosa family

It gets harder and harder
everyday.i love you tim. rest
+ ride in peace; i love you so
much..

I will miss you my friend.I
truly wish I could have done
more. Rest in Peace!

Tim i truly miss you every
second.everyday is getting
harder without you.i love
you! we'll miss seeing you
race in kingston :(

From your uncle jose your
ant paula and your cousins
amanda and daniel rest in
peace . you never will be
forgotten. GOD BLESS

09/05/2006

09/04/2006

09/01/2006

08/31/2006

Jenny DeBarros

dad

April Rego

dad

Rest In Peace Timmy,you
are with us all 4ever,and we
are still thinking of you
always,I light this candle for
you and your family

Descanca em Paz Filho

Tim you were always special
in my heart.. I know you
wouldnt want me to cry so
im being strong.. Love
Always!

Miss u so much

08/31/2006

08/30/2006

08/30/2006

08/27/2006

kyle

Nicky

Chris (brother)

Jess

R.I.P Tim always gone but
never forgotten ride on 106
forever and ever

I saw your dragonfly in BC, I
know you were there. I am
struggling, but the dragonfly
helps me Tim. I love you my
buddy/bmx son.

Tim,i hope u know how
much everyone misses you.If
im lucky ill touch as many
peoples lives as you did.i
hope u kno i love you bud

Missing you Tim. Feeling
you should be here with us.
Love you always.

08/26/2006

08/25/2006

08/25/2006

08/24/2006

Michy

Mom - Zira

Ashley-Ann

Tim will always smile
knowing Jessica, Chris, Dad
& Mom are not feeling pain
or sadness. He's your
ANGEL now!

Having a very difficult
day..so I will light another
candle for you today
Tim..hope you're in a Happy
& Safe place.MissYOU

Beverly(Harley Walls
Mom)
My prayers n condolences R
with U 4 the loss of UR
Beloved timmy."The worse
loss in Life is the loss of a
child" God Bless

Tim, i miss you so much..i
know i can feel when your
around.i love you so much
and i cant understand why.I
LOVE YOU!ride in peace!

08/23/2006

08/23/2006

08/23/2006

08/23/2006

Catarina Pereira

stranger feeling your loss

Katie

Mom - Zira

Tim i love you so much... i
still cant believe your gone..i
will miss you and love you
forever! Ride forever cousin!

The pain of losing a child is
that which cannot be
comforted... you are in my
thoughts

May you rest in peace with
the lord forever <3 x

I will be forever missing
YOU and your beautiful
Smile, your HUGS and you
calling me "Mamasita&qu
ot;. Ride & Rest in Peace!

Mom - Zira

"He Only Took My Hand"

"He Only Took My Hand"

Last night while I was trying to sleep
My son's voice I did hear.
I opened my eyes and looked around.
but he did not appear.....

He said, "Mom, you've got to listen,
You've got to understand;
God didn't take me from you all,
He only took my hand.

When I called out in pain that night,
The instant that I died,
He reached down and took my hand,
and pulled me to His side.

April 15, 2007

He pulled me up and saved me,
From the misery and pain.
My body was hurt so badly.
I could never be the same.

My search is really over now,
I've found happiness within.
All the answers to my dreams,
And all that might have been.

I love you all and miss you so,
And I'll always be nearby.
My body's gone forever,
But my spirit will never die!

And, so you must all go on now,
live one day at a time, just understand!

God didn't take me from you,
He only took my hand."
Author Unknown

Brenda (Ronnie
Glascott's Mum)

from one Mum to another

to your mum from another mum
26th Jan 2007
from
liverpool
relation:
passer
by
brenda (ronnie Glascott,s mum)
I too lost my son & know what its like.thought i would send you thid poem i
was sent as its so true know one knows what your going through..unless your a
mum...
ASK MY MUM HOW SHE IS
My mum, she tells lots of lies
she never did before.
from now until the day she dies,she'll tell a whole lot more.
She use to tell the truth,a lot
but now it does'nt matter,
i died and went to heaven,
her life is all a-shatter.
Ask my mum how she is,
she'll say, "yes,im fine!"
she wants to beg "please help me,
i can't find that boy of mine"

February 15, 2007

ask my mum,how she is,
she'll say "im alright".
if thats the truth then tell me,
why does she cry each night?.
Ask my mum,how she is,
she seems to cope so well.
she didn't have a choice,you see,
nor the strength to yell.
you think you know the feeling,
but this cannot be.
for even though you loved me,
you didn't love as much as she.
she will smile and tell you,
"its o.k. god as got a plan"
but she will turn away & cry
cause she just can't understand
tell a joke & she will laugh,
but she is not o.k.
she wants to share the joke with me,
but it will not be to-day.
i watch from here,in heaven,
her distress disturbs my peace,
will someone please take care of her,
and thus take care of me?
"some day you will feel better"
"yes i will." she lies,
she knows this will not happen,
until the day she dies.

"i was so lucky!
i had him all those years!"
they passedin a minute,
i shed so many tears.
ask my mum how is she,
she'll say "thank you, good".
she cannot tell you how she feels,
oh how i wish she could.
ask my mum how is she,
" im fine, im well,im coping".
for gods sake, mum,just tell the truth
just say your heart is broken.
ask my mum how is she,
"im well,im good, & you?"
i#ll shake my head in heaven,
it simply is't true.
she#ll love me all her life,i loved her all of mine,
but if you ask how she is,
she'll lie and say she's fine.
her carnival is over,
shes stepped off the carousel,
but to save you feeling badly,
she'll say "thanks,alls well.
my mum, shes not gone mad,yet,
but,oh so very nearly,
don't ask my mum how she is,
ask how is she really.

i am here in heaven,
i cannot hug you from here,
if she lies to you,don,t listen,
hug her,hold her dear.
on the day we meet again.
we'll smile and i'll be bold.
i'll say "your lucky to get in here,mum,
with all the lies you told"......

Lynds

TOGETHER FOREVER

February 1, 2007

Wow welcome to 2007, here we are it has been almost seven months since we lost someone that is so very
special to us all. Everyday When i wake up i put my feet on the floor, and look around and realize that it is
the truth today again like the last 200 mornings that have passed he is still not here. We have been through
so much together, we have so many amazing memories, from drunken monopoly and running the streets in
the pouring rain to finding out that tim was going to have another beautiful niece. And even hard times like
being there to help you both through your grandmother being so sick to finding out that she was going to
be okay when we broke in the back way to the hospital. Soccer games in the field across the street and
adriannas birthdays and even our birthdays. I feel as though we all need to take something positive out of
this horrible situation, and i think what i am going to take is even though at times it didn't seem it was
going to end this way, im going to walk away with one of the greatest friends and people i have ever met,
You mean the world to me Jess i miss being soo close with you you helped me so much not only with tim
but with who i am. I May feel most days as the most unluckiest girl in the world to take a loss like this, but
i can also smile most days to know that i have made such an amazing friend, something tells me that
although we may never have tim to keep us together i will always keep you in my heartl. I wanna do
everything i can to stay close to you. You mean so much to me, and i can't stress that enough, your an
amazing person, You are so lucky to have had such an amazing brother in your life and you are even more
lucky to still have one here. Talking with you even for a few short and sometimes just flat out many hours
at a time, you seem to be able to help me ease some pain and i hope that i can do that for you as well, i
have always felt a special connection with you from the start. I even remeber tim telling me that he was so

excited for us to meet because we were going to get along so well, and he was right. I have so many
amazing things to thank tim for and one of them is for introducing me to such an amazing friend. I want
you to know that i will always be here for you no matter what, i will do anything i can for you, for as long
as you will let me. Your an wonderful person and it is nice to be able to see you smile again even if it just
for a short time and even though you may not be smiling inside, I know we are going to eventually be able
to deal with this. I also want to thank the rest of the Dasilvas, Zira and Manny, are the most amazing
parents in the world to have raised such an amazing person that i could love with all my heart and i want to
thank them for that if it wasn't for them tim would not have been the man that he grew to be. Thank you
both. I hope that we all to can remain so close, it is so nice to know that i can lean on you both as well,
thank you so much for making feel like apart of your wonderful family. And of course Chris we never have
been all that close but don't ever forget that you have this wonderful family that i have grown to love all
around you everyday and know that if you ever need me i will be there for you to. I really miss being at the
track with tim and watching you race his eyes would be glued to you and the expression on his face is just
pure pride he loves you so much, he will still watch you with that look is his eyes this season he is always
with you he will never stop watching over you and be proud of you.

Love Always
Lynz

Beverly(Harley Walls
Mom)

Riding up in Heaven

January 27, 2007

Angel Tim,
Just stopped by to say Hello and hope you and my Harley have met, I know you 2 will be great friends, please watch
over your Family and send them your Sweet Angel Kisses.
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo

ashley

poem i found
You Meant So Much
by Cassie Mitchell

You meant so much to all of us
You were special and that's no lie
You brightened up the darkest day

January 20, 2007

And the cloudiest sky
Your smile alone warmed hearts
Your laugh was like music to hear
I would give absolutely anything
To have you well and standing near
Not a second passes
When you're not on our minds
Your love we will never forget
The hurt will ease in time
Many tears I have seen and cried
They have all poured out like rain
I know that you are happy now
And no longer in any pain.

Beverly(Harley Walls
Mom)

My Prayers n Condolences

January 10, 2007

Mom - Zira

Broken Heart

Tim
You never said you were leaving, You never said goodbye;
You were gone before I knew it,
A million times I needed you,

A million times I cried;

If Love alone could have saved you,
YOU never would have died;

And only God knew why;

January 7, 2007

In life I loved you dearly,

In death I love you still;

It broke my heart to lose YOU, But you didn't go alone;
For all my Love went with YOU, The day God took you home.
Missing you so so so so much Tim!
Love, Mom xoxoxoxoxoxxoxoxo

Cheryl Mills

Indelible imprint

December 3, 2006

I found this message that touches my heart and I hope will help everyone with the loss of our Timmy.
"I know for certain that we never lose the people we love, even to death. They continue to participate in
every act, thought and decision we make. Their love leaves an endelible imprint in our memories. We find
comfort in knowing that our lives have been enriched by having shared their love

Debi

another grieving Mom

November 15, 2006

Your loss is still so new and fresh, yet it feels as if it could not possibly be
true. The emotional roller coaster is one that I've lived now for 16 months;
some days are much better than others, yet still, the void in my life is
absolute raw reality. You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers
as you approach this first holiday season. Try not to look too far ahead and
in looking back, feel free to do so with tears as well as laughter and
conversations about your memories with Tim. Always remember that you

aren't alone in this. May God Bless you all as Tim lives on in another
beautiful life with our son. (andrew-collins.last-memories.com)

Debi

Mom - Zira

Beautiful Memorial

November 12, 2006

Living without seeing Timmy has gotten harder and harder to cope for me, I may seem alright to
everyone but inside my heart is ripping apart every single moment, everything reminds me of my
Timmy, I never imagined my life could be as devastating as it is now. Jessica I wanted to let
you know that I love this memorial, it shows how much you truly LOVE your brother, please
always remember that YOU were his favourite sister in the whole world, I'm not just saying that
because you were the only one, but you really were a very special sister to Tim and I believe you
are just as special to Chris. I could not have asked for 3 better children in this world, the 3 of
you have always filled my world with Joy and Happiness, lots of worries, normal stuff that
parents and children go thorugh, but you were the best 3 children I could have ever hoped for...
and I thank you for that, Chris I hope you know how very proud I am of you that you are going
to College to be what you want in life. Jessica & Christopher please always help each other and
stick by each other, no matter what life brings your way and think of our Timmy as our Special
Angel in Heaven guiding and helping us everyday. I know you both miss him so much and if we
always help each other it might be just a little bit easier to cope of pain. I love you both more
than you can imagine. You both are all I have left and truly love! Have a good week with Jason
and my little princess Adriana. I love you ALL!

Mom - Zira

Burning 4ever 4Tim!

Chery Mills

Wish I could turn back the hands of time

October 31, 2006

September 29, 2006

Timmy, I wish I could turn back the hands of time and just have you come over for a visit. Just to see your
beautiful smile and be able to talk to you. The first thing I would do is give you a big hug and tell you how
much I care for you. I would tell you how proud I am of you and so very thankful for all you have done
for me. The other night Michael told me that he truly misses you and that he will never have another friend

that means so much to him. He reminisced for some time with a tear in his eye, but also a smile; a smile
that you put there with such everlasting memories. I told Michael that even though you left this earth way
too young, I told him that he is so very lucky to have such a wonderful friend and that you would both be
the best of friends forever. Michael is looking forward to coming over this weekend and doing up a page
'in memory'. I know that you are at peace and have the biggest smile on your face when you see someone
riding your track. You accomplished so much in so many short years. Your family and friends made sure
that your track was completed, and it was done with such love and compassion.
Love forever, Cheryl xxx

Mom - Zira

"Celebration of Life"

This poem was found by my friend MANNY MARQUES on (September 22, 2006)

"It’s been over two months,
Since you’ve left us here,
With memories and thoughts,
That we hold so dear.
You left so suddenly,
And the shock was immense.
Your parting from us,
seemed to make no sense.
But we fought back the hurt,
That cut like a knife.
And decided, as a family,
to celebrate your life.
You lived each day,

September 23, 2006

With joy and pleasure,
Your outlook on life,
we’ll always treasure."

Michy

Im Here For You!

September 12, 2006

Jess,

I often visit this absolutely beautiful web page you put together to share all the memories of Tim to
everyone.
Reading how you feel about the loss of Tim, breaks my heart, I know I don't feel the pain you do but I
understand!
I know you are hurting more than words can say but I know how deep this is and it breaks my heart, I wish
I could endure your pain and make it all go away so so so much but reality is, I can't.
What I can do, is be here for you forever and ever, my shoulder you can ALWAYS lean on.
Please Chris, Dad and Mom I mean no ignorance not to include you in what I was saying to Jessica, I know
you all are suffering in different ways and on different days. If there is any comfort to you 3, I Love
Jessica like a Sister and will never turn my back on her, I will help her through this and anything else she
needs.
Jessica, I Love You! Please smile, Tim will smile with you!!!!!!!!

Mom - Zira

A poem for you Tim

September 6, 2006

In a quiet country cemetery,
Where the gentle breezes blow,
Lies my son I love so dearly;
He died a while ago.
His resting place I visit,
Placing flowers there with care,
But no one knows my heartache,
When I turn to leave them there.
Though his smile is gone forever,
And his hands I cannot touch,
Still I have so many memories
Of the son I loved so much.
His memory is my keepsake,
With which I will never part.
God has him in His keeping;
I have him in my heart.
~Author Unknown~

Nicky Pearson

Missing you

August 30, 2006

I am having one of those bad days, I feel the need to see your smile. Your photos are all over my house, in
my car and in my wallet - why does this still hurt so much?

It still hurts so much because you were like one of my own - you were my oldest BMX son, you made my
life fuller. I just spent some time with your dad and brother and we got to chat a bit - it had been hard for
me to talk with them because I am still trying so hard to deal with your passing - but your dad helped me
more than he will ever know. And I was so very proud of Chris, he did so well this weekend in BC, we all
know you were there racing with us Timmy, we saw the dragonfly!

I still think you are going to come through those track gates, I love you so much, you were so special to me
- and it hurts so bad. Until we meet again my very special friend.

I love you Tim.

Nicky

Cheryl Mills
Life is a precious gift given to us -- and for that we must live each and every day to it's fullest. We should
not live in the past, nor in the future, but, in the present. Tell your loved ones that you love them, live well,
love well, and don't put off until tomorrow what you can do today. Nothing is more important than your
own sense of happiness and inner peace and that of your loved ones.
Timmy always lived life to it's fullest! He loved his family and friends, he did what made him happy, and
he lived in the present. Yes, Timmy left us way too soon, but I feel that he led a very full, happy life! He
enjoyed each step along life's way and lived his life full of love!
I know that Timmy is around the people that he cares for. Many of us have experienced his presence. I
don't go many places without my dragonfly brooche....
We all miss Timmy so much...but what an absolutely wonderful feeling to know that he lived life with
much love and enthusiasum; and left us all with wonderful memories.
His legacy lives on!

Sarah
One memory that sticks out so clearly to me about Tim is a
plain bagel toasted with tomato and chedar cheese...While at
Timmies one day Tim suggested that i try it, now i did not like
tomatos at all but i liked Tim (lol) so i ordered and while
waiting for it to be prepared i kept telling myself "you have to
eat it and show you like it" thinking i would impress Tim. So i
sat down and took a bite and I loved it and Tim looked at me
with that huge smile and said "I told you so" and to this day i
get that every time i go to Tim Horton's. Just to add, in the
winter time Tim would throw my friend and I in the snow and
made sure we would return to Carmel with red faces wet hair and wet school pants...lol!
During the month of February I had the oppertunity to work at my old elementry school, which is also
Tim's old elementry school and when i walked in memories of Tim flooded my mind his graduation picture

still hangs on the wall...As i was working with a grade 8 student I opened the text book and written on the
frst page was "Tim Daslilva" in black pen it literally gave me goose bump, and after I saw that i knew that
Tim was in that school somewhere.
I just thought that I would share this to remind everyone that those who have gone are still around and they
have their own way of showing their presence even if you can't always see it.
My prayers and thoughts are still with the Dasilva family and those that love Tim!

ashley pereira
yesturday night i was doing homework and i had some poetry homework, i had to
write a free verse poem. meaning write about anything you want, no rules just write.
so here is the poem i wrote. i hope you like it...
i got home one day not knowing what to do or say
she called and said he was hurt
then to hear "he's dead, he's gone"
at that moment i wanted to scream
tears streamed down my face like a waterfall
i couldn't believe it, what a nightmare it felt
i wanted someone the wake me up
next thing i know i'm at a funeral, crying infront of a casket
seeing someone who felt so cold, and looking so different
now i'm at a cemetery, bike lined up and i'm walking to where
he'll be layed in the ground
"riders ready, watch the gate" "go tim go "
he won, he made it to his destination, heaven
angels greeted him, he got his wings
now he's watching over us, keeping us safe
don't cry, smile
think of all the fun times we shared
we will be together again, as one big family

he will always be in my heart and by my side
he will ride in peace forever...
it's hard knowing that tim will never be at my cousins house when i got for a get together or something like
that..it's tough knowing i won't see him ever again until it's my time to go...tim was an amazing person, and
i know that everyone has there time, but tim was just starting his dream. he was such a good person and for
him to be taken away from us at the age of 20 is something i will never understand..i will always remember
the last day i say tim and i will cherish all the memories in my heart, just like where he'll be for the rest of
my life...he is now in a better place and he will never be hurt again..i know that is true but it doesn't help
with the fact thats he's gone...so many people knew tim and i know he will always be in our hearts...ride in
peace tim..love you<3

Catarina
I remember my confirmation in 2004...it was one of the last times tim had came down form milton to
mississauga to my house. I actually did not know he was coming, i was really happy to see him there it had
really meant a lot to me. I rememnber joking around and what not. I wish i could have had more times like
that.
Then, there was my grandparents anniversary and all of had gotten together. It was so much fun everyone
was sooo happy to be there. Tim was being his usual happy self pulling jokes, and continued to make
everyone laugh like he always did. that was the last time i had saw tim before the accident. this memory,
that day, will be kept with me forever.
i just thought i would share this...

Cheryl Mills and family
Timmy, this is a poem that reflects how we all feel, especially your family.
Broken Chain

We couldn't have known that morning,
God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you did not go alone.
For parts of us went with you,
The day God called you home.
You left us with peaceful memories,
And your love is still our guide.
And though we can not see you,
We feel you always by our side.
Our family chain is broken,
And nothing seems the same.
But as God calls us, one by one
the chain
will link
again.

Mom - Zira
Tim, I remember how proud you were 3 years ago when Adriana was
born and I know you would be just as proud now if you were here to
see and hold your new Baby Niece = Alyssa Sierra Medeiros. She is
so beautiful and so perfect, as Adriana is, please watch over them
and protect them from harm.
Tim, Life is just not the same not having you around, I miss
everything about you, your beautiful smile, your wonderful laugh,
your funny jokes, your warm hugs, you standing over me with your chin on top of my
head calling me "shorty", I miss hearing all of your BMX racing stories and you telling
me "sorry Mamasita but I have to go".
You were constantly wanting to be everywhere possible, now it makes sense, you were
always rushing here and there and everywhere because your time was too short with
all of us.
Tim I wish you knew how I feel every minute of everyday, how much I miss you, how I
long to see you and hug you and talk to you.
God sent our family an Angel - Alyssa, for us to cherish and love but I still don't
understand why he took you so soon, maybe I will never understand it, its too hard
living without you Son.
I miss YOU everysecond of my waking hours, I dream about you so many nights, you
are my precious child and my angel, I LOVE YOU Timmy!

Your headstone was put up today, it looks beautiful, but now its so real, it hurts so
much to see it but at the same time its great that it got done just before Christmas,
since I cannot give you a present I light up as many candles as I can in the hopes that
you will see me through the light and feel my Love for you.
Tim you will be FOREVER remembered here on earth and I hope one day soon I will be
with you again. xoxoxoxoxo

ashley
POEM
I wish that he was here..
but he had to leave & thats not fair,
maybe God just needed him, an angel.
I still need him with us,
I wish things could go back to the way they used to be.
But now he's gone and he's not coming back.
I wish he was sitting here with me.
But now all i have are pictures and memories of what he used to be.
I wish that i could turn back time,
Because if he was here EVERYTHING would be fine!!
I WISH HE WAS HERE..
But even though he can't be, i know he's watching down on me,
keeping me safe..
this poem was written by me

Ruth Figueira

Longing For One More Day
When we lose someone we love it seems that time stands still.
What moves through us is a silence... a quiet sadness... A longing
for one more day... one more word... one more touch..
We may not understand why you left this earth so soon, or why
you left before we were ready to say good-bye, but little by little,
we begin to remember not just that you died, but that you lived.
And your life gave us memories too beautiful to forget.
We will see you again some day, in a heavenly place where there is no parting. A place where there are
no words that mean good-bye.

Cheryl Mills
I remember way back when the kids were young, and Michael and Timmy out playing baseball. They had
so much fun! That is where their friendship began.

Then the two boys got into BMX racing together, and then there was no stopping them! Riding their bikes,
adding bits and pieces to their bikes, striving constantly to get faster and faster. They both wanted to be up
there with the Bob Roleys, Jay Roleys, etc. They use to go out into the field behind my house with shovels
in hand. They would be out there all day, and come back when their jumps were completed.

I remember two friends who had so much fun together, and so much in common.
I remember Timmy and his breathtaking smile, his love of bmxing, and his compassion for those he loved.

I remember Timmy and his love for life, and with all of our wonderful memories we will keep his memory
alive.

Lyndsey Finn
I will never foget the first night that we hung out together, You
convinced me that i had to take you out to a movie and how sly you
were because you got me to do it, but of course you drove, what
started as a movie night between two friends became the start of
something so very much more, We were early for the movie so we
decided we would go mini golfing and you let me win(and i can't
believe i am admitting that) but another one of your cute little
tricks, and then we went to see that movie The longest Yard. And
those weren't even the best parts of our night we got back into
milton around ten and we decided that we weren't ready to go
home, There was something that just drew us to each other i had never met someone in my whole entire
life that i could talk to with such ease and that truly made me feel how much they really cared and thats
because you did, we Shared so much that night, we learned more that night about each other then some
people learn after years of being together. It kept getting later and later and we both just could not stop
talking to one and other, and before we knew it we had spent the night in your car and we were both almost
late for work, And the best part about being late was that we worked at the same place, and we had to go in
late TOGETHER, but we got through that together and that night was the start of many sleepless
nights staying up on work nights sharing our thoughts, goals and dreams, And whats most important to me
about that night is that i found that best friend that i will ever have in my whole life and soon after that he
also became the love of my life.....the best of both worlds lucky us! Thanks for everything you have done
for me and continue to do for me, You loved me more in a minute baby then anyone could in a lifetime...i'll
never forget you you will always live on in my heart, Look out for me like you always have and in heaven
we will be together xoxoxo

kyle molnar
i rember when we use to live a the town house and we went out
biking and we were at mikes house and we were having lots of
fun and we didint want to go home yet so tim told me to role in
the dirt and rip my paints and rip my paints so we had an
excuce to be late whell we rode home and it worked so every
me tim and chris went bikeing i riped my paints and roled in the
dirt and told my mum and manny that i fell so we could be 40
mins late i wish we could still go bikeing togher that stoped
working about 2 years ago i wish we could go bikeing togher
again all of us but some body can dreem i haave lotse of
memories

Nicky
Timmy DaSilva was not just a member of our BMX family -he had become part of the Pearson family.
I had spent more time with Timmy this past month that I have my own kids - Airdrie, Crabtree and the track build allowed Timmy
and I to chat about all sorts of things, family, BMX, life, futures. On our drive to Kingston (en-route to Crabtree) Tim and I spoke
of the things that were important to him - his chance to prove himself on the track at the Elite level - his chance to build a track
based on his ideas and design - the respect he had for his family, his friends, and his huge love for his niece.
I had recently contacted the Milton Newspaper to do a story on Tim and his success at the UCI races - he made the mains in the
toughest classes in Canada. When I told Timmy this, he grinned that wonderful grin and said “That’s cool – you know why - I have
women of all ages walk up to me in stores and say ‘Hey. Don’t I know you?’, and I would thrust out my chest, stand tall, adjust my
ball cap, put on a deep voice and say “Sure you do, I’m Timmy DaSilva – I was in the newspaper” and then he would wink, and
walk away smiling. When he was telling me this story he was acting it out at the same time and he had Martin and me in stitches of
laughter.
This past week in Halton I was absolutely impressed with Tim’s attitude, dedication, patience (especially when Martin was

“instructing” him) and his desire to build the best track. A track that would help Ontario riders reach the podium - he never just
thought about Tim, he made sure every jump was safe for the 5 year old, but challenging for the 15 year old and fun for the 25 year
olds – it was always about everyone else.
Tim had the uncanny ability to laugh, listen and learn and tease at the same time, for instance, Martin had taken painstaking hours
measuring and staking out the track so that it would be built to National specs - and Tim would watch him put in the last stake, wait
until Martin was looking directly at him and would deliberately move or bend or push in the stakes, yell “Hey old man - look” and
wheel away in his bobcat so Martin couldn’t catch him – all the while laughing loudly.
Another laugh was when Timmy was walking around shirtless (showing off his muscles – to whom I am not sure as it was all guys
on the track) and you could see the top of his underwear. Well, Chris suddenly yelled across the width of the start hill “Tim! You’ve
got my underwear on!” The reply Timmy gave made me smile wide - “No Chris! Mom just bought these for me!” I said “Timmy did you just say your mom still buys you your underwear?” and Tim and Chris smiled and replied “Yea! She knows our size, we
always buy the wrong size – and you know what Nicky, she still makes our doctor and dentist appointments too!” Well we all
laughed and they both looked at me and said that they loved the fact that their mom still took care of them at their age.
On Friday night, I had a chance to say a few things to Tim, things that Dean and I had often talked about - I told him how much we
admired him, how we respected him, how Dean and I treated him as one of our own - and that we were so proud of him, and that if
our kids ended up like him that we would be truly blessed!
Of the many emails and phone calls that we received, one was from Samantha Cools, World Champion who had spent time in
Airdrie and Crabtree with Tim. She would like me to forward her blessings to the DaSilvas and asked me to tell you that she will be
racing the Worlds for Timmy.
She also told us that herself and Aaron Lepp would like to come to Halton Place and finish the track for Tim.
Timor and Megan, owners of Halton Place, the DaSilva family and the Ontario BMX family want to complete Tims dream and we
will finish the track for Tim.
Halton Place would also like for the track to be named the Tim DaSilva BMX Track

Dean, myself and our boys mean every word I have said. He was Kyle’s hero – he was Brady’s buddy and he was our friend. In
the years we have known Tim he had become a man before our eyes – Dean and I loved him like a son, respected him as a rider, and
admired him as a man.
God Bless you Tim, your time with us made our lives so much brighter and fuller – thank you for that – God speed. We love you
buddy.

July 28, 1985

Born in Canada Toronto on July 28, 1985.
July 15, 2006

Passed away on July 15, 2006 at the age of 20.
August 27, 2006

Tim's Life Story....I don't think that if everyone said everything that
they ever knew about Tim that it would be enough to call his Life
Story....He had too much life in him and love to give for anyone to ever
encompass the full truth about who he was. I was so lucky for God to
give me Tim for a brother. For those of you who don't know I am the
oldest, born three years before Tim, then Chris our baby brother was
born three years after Tim.

Tim's life was always about biking. For about ten years now that's all that he has worked for and strived
towards. Many times I tried to talk him into thinking about another future for himself in case something
didn't work out with bmxing. But somehow it always did work for Tim and I am so thankful that it did.
Tim truly lived his dream until the day that he died. He would have picked biking over anything including,
eating, going out, friends, girlfriends, etc. That's just who he was and we were never stupid enough to
challenge him on that because we knew just how much it meant to him. He could talk about it for hours on
end but of course only with certain people as involved as he.

Tim also loved his car....97' Honda Civic Coupe 2 Door, red. He was so proud of that car and used to think
that it was his own race car. I would be able to hear it coming from about two blocks away. And he would
always do something special with it right in front of the house, a little peel out or coming around the turn
so fast that you thought he was going to spin out. He got himself into troube numerous times with that car,
including trying to pull over an undercover cop with his fake siren...things like that I will remember for
always and always hold the memory of him telling me what it was like and how his heart started beating so
fast when he heard sirens behind him. Tim was never afraid of anything.

In 2003 my life changed dramatically with the birth of my daughter, Adriana, on September 7th. It was a
Sunday and my brother went to Track 2000 to race as usual before coming to see me at the hospital when
visiting hours started. When they came into the room I remember feeling so proud of Adriana and ready to
show her off to anybody. They each took a turn holding her for the first time but when Tim had her she
begain to cry and he got so nervous that he gave her right back to me. Well a couple of months later Tim
became her Godfather in the eyes of God. That day is one that has not left my mind since Tim's accident.
I remember he kept on asking me, "Jess, can I hold her now?" or "Where should I be standing?" I am so
proud to be able to tell my daughter the kind of Godfather that she had and will always have. I know that
Tim will be watching over her forever, to make sure that she is safe. Tim also gave Adriana her first
tricycle (to nobody's surprise) for her first birthday. On her second birthday he also gave her her first bike
complete with training wheels and of course taught her how to ride it. Everytime I see her on that bike it
just brings tears to my eyes because I remember like it was just yesterday watching him take her to the
school across the street and teaching her how to pedal. Tim you never taught her how to use the brakes
though!

We also had some good times playing Monopoly at our house. Tim, Lyndsey, Jay and I would get out the
bottles and play for shots....it was so much fun and I will miss it forever. Sometimes we would all have
brutal headaches the next morning but Tim would always be the one to say "You guys are a bunch of
sucks!" We knew that he was hurting too but he would never have admitted it.

September 11, 2006

I can't believe that its coming up to two months that you have been gone Tim. It hurts
so much but the days seem to go by whether you want them to or not. At least that's
how I feel. I can't really say that my life sucks because I have a beautiful daughter and
another baby on the way, I just miss you so much. Not a day or hour for that matter
that I don't think about you or stop and remember something that you said or did to
me. I think that maybe now some memories are coming back to me. I think
everything left my mind when everything happened because it was such a huge
shock. Now I am finally able to remember things that we did, or we will drive by
somewhere and I will just get a flashback of us being there. There are so many memories that I want to
share but when I want to talk about them they disapear from my mind.

You were so prooud of Chris, because he is going to school to become a cop. I remember you teasing him
saying that you would need his badge number to get you out of trouble. I wish that you were here to get
into trouble and have to get yourself out of it!

You had so many plans and dreams, everyone says that you died building your dream but I know how
much bigger your dreams really were. When you wanted to move to Austrailia, I was so upset and told
everyone that I could not believe that you were going to move to Austrailia and be so far away, even if it
was only for a couple of months....I just couldn't stand not being able to call you or run into you at Dad's or
you calling to say you were going to drop by. Now Austrailia does not sound so bad...I wish you were
there, alive and well and riding your heart out!

But I guess there is no point in wishing for something that can never come true.

I really wish that you could've been here to see the way that people are coming together for you. It really
would've made you proud to see it. It's jsut too bad that some of it came a little too late.

I hope that you rest in peace my brother and I will see you one day again...

September 27, 2006

I found this poem today....
Rest in peace my brother you did not die in vain
Rest in peace my brother though we do not all know each other
we all share a common pain
Rest in peace my brother the world will miss you so
Rest in peace my brother we will allways keep your memory alive
Rest in peace my brother and do not worry we will finish the mision with you in our hearts.
Rest in peace my brother we will carry you in our hearts for the rest of our lives
Rest in peace now brother for you will not be forgotten

